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VALENTINE CAKE POP TAG
Design by: AmyF (2 Projects)
About me: I am m arried and the proud m other
of two boys age two and three. I enjoy m ak ing
cards, cak epops, cupcak es, and planning
parties.

Project skill level: easy
Project time: less than 30 minutes
Project tags: Boxes/Bags/Tags Valentine's

Day Trendy Boy Girl Kids Love Celebration
Party Decorations/Favors Holiday Layouts Love Layouts Gifts
Kids Crafts
I used the Cupcake W rappers and Mini Monograms to
make my cake pop tags. These are super simple to make
and I think they came out cute!

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® Mini Monograms
Cartridge

Cricut Expression®
Machine

Cricut® Lite Cupcake
Wrappers Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
pink card stock

white card stock

red card stock

printed card stck

medium zots

stickers

1.5 inch punch

standard hole punch

glue

STEP 1
I cut the shape for the pink tags using the toppers on the cupcake wrapper cartridge. I cut one scallop using printed pink cards stock for the
top layer and the bottom layer I used solid pink card stock. I made the 2.75in. I then glued them together.

STEP 2
Next I printed my message on my white card stock using my computer. I punched it out using my 1.5 in. punch.

STEP 3
Then I used a zot to adhere the white card stock to the pink scallop. I punched a hole at the top and at the bottom, added my sticker and
slid the tag onto my cake pop stick.

STEP 4
For the blue tag I used the Mini Monograms cartridge. I cut a stitched circle using blue printed card stock. Then I cut a shadow using red
card stock. It's been a while but I think I made them 2.75in. I glued the two together.

STEP 5
I then printed my message on my white card stock using my computer. Used my 1.5 in. whole punch and punched it out. I used a zot and
attached it to my stitched circle. added my sticker. Punched a hole at the top and bottom. Slid it onto my stick and was done.

AWARDS

RELATED PROJECTS
Gate Gift Bag

View details
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Princess Box

View details

Frog Prince Gift Bag

View details

